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GUTDED READTNG Cultures Clash on the Prairie

1868

A. As l,ou reircl about the conflicts that occurred during the settlernent of the Western
frontier, answL-r questions about the time line belor,v.

t858 Discovery
of Gold
in Golorado

1864 Sand Creek Massacre +

Treaty of Fort Laramie +

lnvasion by gold miners
oI the Sioux's sacred
Black Hills

George A. Custer's Last --a-
Stand

The policy of assimila-
tion lormalized in the
Dawes Acl

1890 The Spread ofthe +
Ghost Dance move-
ment; the death of
Sitting Bull; the Battle
o{ Wounded Knee

B. On the back of this paper, identif\, Sitting Bull ancl describe how he tried to deal
with the problerns liis people friced.

1874

1876

1887
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1. How did the discovery of gold affect the settlement of the West?

2. What happened at Sand Creek?

3. What were the terms of the Treaty of Fort Laramie? Why did it fail?

4. What happened at the Battle of Little Bighorn?

5. What was the purpose of the Dawes Act?

6. What happened at Wounded Knee Creek?

Changes on the Westerrr Frontier 1
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GUTDED READTNG Settling on the Great Plains

A. As you read this section, note how each of the factors listed below (Causes) helped to settle
the West and turned the eastern Great Plains into the nation's "breadbasket" (Etrects).

B. What were some hardships faced by frontier farmers? (Note: one hardship per box)

C. On the back of this paper, explain homesteader, soddy, and bonanza farm.
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1. Land grants given

to the railroads

2. The Homestead Act and
related laws passed in

the 1870s

3. lnventions and
improvements in
farm technology

4. The Morrill Land Grant Acts
and Hatch Act



Date

G,TDED READTT*G Farmers and the Populist
Mooement

A. As you read this section, take notes,r -rr*.rlr#;;;;;;;;;;;"'=
made farming increasingly unprofftable.

ln the latc 180lls, farmers laced increasing costs and decreasing crop prices.

l. Why had farming become unprofitable during | 2. Why did farmers support bimetallism or
this period? | "free silver"?

ln 189l, farmerc and farm organizations, such as the Grange, found support
in Populism and the People's Pafi.
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ln 1896, the Populists supported presidential candidate William Jennings Bryan.

B. On the back of this paper, note who Mary Elizabeth Lease and Oliver Hudson
Kelley were. Then, briefly explain the relationship between inflation/deflation
and the *Cross of Gold" speech.

3. What economic reforms did the People's Party
call for?

4. What political reforms did the party callfor?

5. What factions did Bryan and the Populists see
as opposing forces in the presidential election
of 1896?

6. ln what ways did the results of the 1896 election
confirm this view?

Changes on the Western Frontier 3



Name Date

BUTLDTNG vocABULAR v ChAngeS On the
Western Frontier

A. Matching Match the definition in the second column widr the tenn or narne in
the first column. Write the appropriate letter next to the r.vord.

l. Oliver Hudson Kelley

2. Chishohn Trail

3.Populism

4. cxodusters

5. Great Plains

6. gold st:urdard

7. Homestead Act

8. I)awe.s Act

a. African-Arnerica:r rnigrants to Kansas

b. grassland extending through the West

c. triecl to "Americanize" Native Americans

d. offered frce u,'estern land to settlers

e. started the Grange

f. movement of the people

g. backing dollars solell,'with gold

h. rnajor eattle route {rorn Texas to Kansas

B. Evaluating \4tite 7 in the blank if the statcment is true. If the staternent is false,
write F in the blank arid then *aite the corrected statement on the line belor.v.

1. Bimetallism is a monetary system based solely ur silver.

_2. William McKinleyrvas the Republican candidate in t1le 1896 presidential election-
and its eventual winner.

,3. The Morrill Act gave I'ederal land to the states to help finance railroad construction.

-4. 

The Battle of Wbunded Knee brought the Indiiur rvars to an end.

- 

5. Sitting Bull, leader of tlie Apache, resisted westem settlement by whites.
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After the Civil War, the United States was still a mosdy mral nation. By the 1920s,

it had become the lea&ng industrial nation of &e world. This immense change was

caused by three major factors. Answer the questions for two of the factors.

> Factorl: Abundant l{atural Resources

GUTDED READTNG The Expansion of lndustry

* Factor 2: lncreasing Number ol lnventions

> Factor 3: Expanding Urban Population
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1. Which resources
played crucial roles
in industrialization?

2. How did Edwin L.

Drake help industry
to acquire larger
quantities of oil?

3. How did the
Bessemer process

allow better use of
iron ore?

4. What new uses for
steel were devel-
oped at this time?

5. How did Thomas
Alva Edison con-
tribute to this devel-
opment?

6. How did George
Westinghouse con-
tribute to it?

7. How did
Christopher Sholes
contribute?

8. How did Alexander
Graham Bell con-
tribute?

Provided a ready supply of labor for industryProvided markets for new inventions and industrial
goods

20 UNrr 2, Cnl,rrrn 6
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GUTDED READTNG The Agu of the Railroads

A. As you reacl, take notes to answ'er qr,resticlns about t]re growth of the railroads.

Realizing that railroads were critical to the settlement of the West and the develop-
ment of the nation, the federal government made huge land grants and loans to the
railroad companies.

I The railroad companies
Benefits +l builttranscontinental

I and locallines.
I

B. On the back of this paper, expLrin the importance to the Ur-rited States of the
transcontinental railroad. Then, describe u4ro George M. Pullman was and
rvhy he is a significnnt historieal ffgure.

Drawbacks *! The unchecked power and greed of the railroad companies

I led to widespread corruption and abuse of power.

The nation was trans-
formed from a collection
of regions into a united
nation.

Railroad time became
the nation's standard,
linking Americans in one

m0re way.
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1. What problems did employees of the railroad
companies face?

2. What was it like to live as a Pullman employee
in the town of Pullman?

3. Who was involved in Cr6dit Mobilier, and what
was the purpose of this company?

ln what ways did the railroad companies use

their power to hurt farmers?

5. Why didn'tthe decision inthe Munnv. lllinois
case succeed in checking the power of the
railroads?

6. Why didn't the lnterstate Commerce Act
immediately limit the power of the railroads?

A New Industrial Age 21
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GUTDED READTNG Big Business &nd Labor

As you read this section, answer the questions below about government's attempts

to regulate big business.

a. What is it?

b. How did it help husinesses such as the Carnegie Company and tycoons

Iike Andrew Carnegie?

1. Vertical integration
d-

b.

a.

b.

a.

b.

a.

b.

a.

b.

a.

b.

2. Horizontal integration

3. SocialDarwinism

4. Monopoly

5. Holding comPanY

6. Trust
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c. How did it harm husinesses such as standard Oil and tycoons like

John O. Bockefeller?

7. The perception

of tycoons as
"robber barons"

8. Sherman
Antitrust Act
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BUTLDTNG vocABULARy A Neus lndustri,al Agn

A. Matching N{atch the definition in the second column with the ternr or nanre in
the ffrst colutur. Write the appropriate letter r-rext to the word.

l. Munn v. lllinois

2. Andrew Carnegie

3. Bessemer process

,1. Social Darwinism

5. horizontal integration

6. Cr6dit Mobilier

7. Alexmder Craham Bell

8. Samuel Gornpers

a. improved steel-making procedure

b. promoted business competiticln

c. inventor ofthe telephone

d. rncrging of sinrilar conrpanics

e. president of the AFL

{. gave states the right to regulate railroads

g. steel magnate

h. uajor railroad scandal

B. Completion Select thc term or rlame that best completes the sentence.

George M. PulLnan
Sherrnan Antitmst Act
transcontinental railroad

2.The

\).

John D. Rockefeller
Christopher Sholes

Thouras Alva Edison

Interstate Commerce Act
vertical integration
Edwin L. Drake

l.onlyafter-successfulIyusedastearnerrginetodrilloildidremovingoilfrorrrbelowtlre
earths surface become practical.

reaffirnred the right ofthe federal governrnent to supervise railroad activities.

became one of the u,ealthiest and most pow,erful industrialists as head of the

5.
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Stturdard Oil Conipany.

4. The Central Pacific eurd Union Pacific railroads met at Promontory Point, Utah, to create the nationt
first

made it illegal to lbrm tnrsts that interl'ered with {iee trade betu'een states.

C. Writing Write a paragraph describing the emergence of the American labor
rnovement using the following terms.

American Federation of Labor Eugene V. Debs

Industrial Workers of the World Mary Harris jones

A New Industrial Age 23
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GUTDED READTNG The Neus lmmi,grants
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A. As you read about people who immigrated to the United States in the late 19th

"rrd "urly 
20th centuries, write notes to answer the questions below'

B. In each box below, identify an important difference that tended to exist between native-
-- t;;A*";;s and somJor a[ o?the new immigrants around the turn of the century.

C. On the back of this paper, explain the purposes of the Chinese Exclusion Aet and

the Gentlemen's Agreement.

Immigrants and Urbanization 39

lmmigrants
from...

L Southern
and Eastern
Europe

I Ellis lsland

0 Angel lsland

O Southeastern U.S.

E Southwestern U.S.

2, Asia

fl Ellis lsland

3 Angel lsland

3 Southeastern U.S.

D Southwestern U.S.

3. Caribbean
lslands and

Central
America

3 Ellis lsland

C Angel lsland

[] Southeastern U.S.

D Southwestern U.S.
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GUTDED READTT{G The Challenges of Urbanization

A. As you read about the rapid growth of American cities in the late 19th and early
20th centuries, take notes to amswer the questions below.

Ttb fqople,

l.lmmigrants

2. Farmers

3. African Americans

B. On the back of this paper, define urbanization. Then, explain how the Social
Gospel movement, setdement houses, and Jane Addams were involved in
efforts to solve the problems of urbanization.
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'The Frrblen*

4. Lack of safe and

efficient transportation

5. Unsafe drinking water

6. Lack of sanitation

7. Fire hazards

8. Crime

4O UNrr 2, Crurrnn 7
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Section 3

GUTDED READTNG Politics in the Gilded Agu

A. As y.'ou read this section,
zrborrt thc Gilded Age.

fill out the chart below b-v rvriting answers to questions

1876 Butherford B. Hayes

elected president

r880 James A. Garfield
elected president

Garfield assassinat- +
ed; Chester A.
Arthur assumes the
presidency

Pendleton Act passed q-

Grover Gleveland
elecled president

1888 Beniamin Harrison
elected president

Cleveland reeleeted
president

William McKinley
elected president

B. On the back of tliis paper, define political machine and describe how it worked.

t88t

1883

1884

1852
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1. What was Hayes's position on civil service reform? What did he do

to promote it?

2. ln the debate over civil service reform, did Garfield seem to favor the
Stalwarts or the reformers?

3. What position did Arthurtake on civilservice reform, and what did
he do to support it?

4. What did the Pendleton Act do?

5. What was Cleveland's position on tariffs, and what did he do to
promote this position?

6. What was Harrison's position on tariffs, and what did he do to sup-
port that stand?

7. What happened to tariffs during Cleveland's second presidency?

8. What happened to tariffs during McKinley's presidency?

lmmigrants and Urbanization 41
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BUTLDTNG vocABULARv lmmigration and Urbanization

A. Evaluating \Azrite 'I in the blank if the staternent is true. If the statement is {'alse,

write F in the biank arrd then lvrite the corrected statement on the line below.

1. As part of the Gentlemank Agreement, Chinals governmerlt agreed to lirnit immigration of
unshlled workers to the United States.

2.The Arnericanization moven'lent rvas designed to assimilate immigrants into Arnerican culture.

- 

3. Settlernent houses, rnultifami-ly urban drvellings, were often overcrowded ard unsanitary.

-L 

The Pendleton Civ{l Senice Act required that appointments to federallobs be based on a merit
svstem.

_ 5. Gro'u'er Cleveland, who won the presidency in 1884, supported lower tariffs.

B. Completion Select the term or rlame thart best completes the sentence.

James Garfield
Angel Island
melting pot

nativism
Ellis Island
urbanization

Social Gospel movement
Rutherford B. Hayes
Chinese Exclusion Act
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l. promt-rted civil service ref-orm br narning independerrts to his cabinet and investisatins
the nation's corrupt custom houses.

preachecl salvation through service to the poor

3. Most European inrmigrants made their way into the United States through

4. \Vith the rise in immigration throughout thc late 1800s and the mixing of so many different cultures,
thc United States became knou.,n a^s a

D- , or favoritism torvard native-born Americans, gave rise to anti-immigrant groups.

C. Writing Write a paragraph describing the politics of the Gilded Age using the
follou,ing terms.

political machine

42 Uun2,CunyrrnT
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GuTDED READTNG Science and Urban LW

A. As you read about how technological changes at the turn of the 20th century #fected
American life, write notes in tlie appropriate boxes. Leave the shaded boxes blank.

B. On the back of this papea explain how Central Park can be considered an
achievement in science.
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GUTDED READTNG Expanding Public Educati,on

A. As you read this section, write notes to describe the chief characteristics of each type of
educational institution and the developments that took place at the turn of the 2oth century.

B. On the back of this paper, briefly describe the contribution of each of the following
people to American education during this time.

W. E. B. Du Bois Booker T. Washington Henly Ford
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l. Elementary
schools

2. High schools

3. Colleges and
universities

4. Education for
immigrant adults
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GUTDED READTNG Segregation and Di,scrimination
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A. As you read about racial tensions at the turn of the 20th century write notes to
answer the questions.

B. On the back of this paper, explain why Ida B. Wells is a signiffcant historical ffgure
and note what the Supreme Court said about segregation inPlessy v. Ferguson.

Life at tte Turn of the 20th Century 63
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GUTDED READTNG The Dausn af Mass Culture

A. As you read about the emergence of modern mass culture , gve- ei,ther an example of

each item or mention o.,e olthe people who invented or popularized it. Then note

one reason why the item became so popular around the turn of the 20th century'

On the back of this paper, descrlbe the impact that rural free delivery had on

the country.
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Name Date

BUTLDTNG vocABULARy Lifu at the Turn
of the 20th Century

A. Matching N{atch the characterjzation in the second column with the correct
person in the first column. lVrite the appropriate letter next to the word.

1. Wright Brothers

2. W'. E. B. Du Bois

3. Joseph Pulitzer

4. Louis Sullir.an

5. George Eastman

7. Mark Twain

8. Ida B. lVells

6. Frederick Law Olmsted {. designed nation's first slyscraper

a. fought to end \nching
b. introduced ffrst mass-produced camera

c. American novelist and humorist

d. originated planned urban parks

e. developed first airplane

g. demanded immediate erluality for blacks

h. pioneered several newspaper innovations

William Randolph Hearst

B. Completion Select the terrn or name that best cornpletes the sentence.

Niagra Movernent
Daniel Burnharn
Ashcan School

poll tar
grandfather clause debt peonage
rural free delivery Booker T. lVashington

encouraged African Arnericans to fight racism by proling their econon'ric value to society'.

was an effort to encourage blacks to seek a liberal arts education in order to provide
the African American community with well-educated leaders.

3. The , or an annual tax that had to be paid in order to vote, was an effort to disc.ourage
African Americans from voting.

4. The olr,ner of the New York Morniug ]oumal,
stories.

sought to lure reatlers vi,ith exaggeratecl

5. Introduced by the Post O{lice in 1896, the
horne.

system brought packages directly to every

C. Writing lltite a puagraph describing the plight of Africau Americans at the turn
of the century using the following terrns.

Jirn Crow larvs segregation Ples,sy v. Ferguson
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